OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
CLOVERBUD READING ADVENTURES

By Bill Martin Jr., illustrated by Eric Carle
Panda Bear, Panda Bear, What Do You
See? is a classic read along as animals are
watching over each other following similar
Martin/Carle books such as Brown Bear,
Brown Bear What Do You See? What
makes this book extra special is that all of
the animals are endangered, from a
macaroni penguin to a black panther. What
better way to let children know about these
animals as these kids are the guardians of
the future.

ACTIVITIES AND CRAFTS
Handprint Penguin
Materials: white felt, light blue, black &orange cardstock/construction paper,
googly eyes, white pom poms, snowflake stickers
What to do: 1) Cut out white felt to width of paper to form snow bank (glue
to blue paper) 2) Trace hands on black paper and cut out with round bottom
for head of penguin 3) Decorate penguin - glue google eyes, diamond
shaped orange paper folded for beak, white felt circle as belly (trace around
cup) 4) Glue penguins and add snowflakes to sky.

ohio4h.org/cloverbudresources
CFAES provides research and related educational programs to
clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis. For more information,
visit cfaesdiversity.osu.edu. For an accessible format of this
publication, visit cfaes.osu.edu/accessibility.

Endangered Animal Poster
Materials: poster board, markers, cut out pics from magazines
(optional)
What to do: 1) learn about endangered animals online or at your local
library 2) kids select an animal for their poster 3) make poster about the
animal (why it may become extinct, where it lives, what it eats, special
characteristics 4) take action – explain the poster to others, put up in a library or community
center.

GAME
Animal Movements
Supplies: index cards, animal movement list (waddle like a penguin, jump like a kangaroo, run
like a lion, crawl like ant, slither like a snake, scratch like a money, etc.)
How to play: 1) write the name of one an animal and how it moves on an index card 2) make
as many cards as needed 3) every child gets to draw one card and lead the group in the actions
described.

SNACKS
Pretzel Pops
Ingredients: black & orange fondant, edible eyeball candies, orange and
white candy melts, pretzel rods, shredded coconut
What to do: 1) place the candy melts in microwave safe bowls and heat them
up until melted (20 – 30 seconds), stir occasionally 2) spoon the melted candy
over 2/3 of the pretzel rod (use orange candy melts for tiger, white candy
melts for polar) 3) for polar bear pour coconut on a plate and roll the warm
candy covered pretzel over the coconut until covered 4) stick candy eyeballs
on while the melted candy is still warm 5) to make the tiger add the eyes while
the candy is still warm then let cool 6) when the pretzel pops have cooled add fondant noses
and mouths to the animals (use the fondant to add stripes to make tiger).
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OTHER BOOKS TO READ ALOUD
Brown Bear, Bear Brown, What Do You See? By Bill Martin Jr., illustrated by Eric Carle
Polar Bear, Polar Brown, What Do You Hear? By Bill Martin Jr., illustrated by Eric Carle

4-H CLOVERBUD READING ADVENTURES
Reading Adventures are part of the Ohio 4-H Cloverbudprogram. This adventure was developed
by Scott Scheer, Professor, The Ohio State University. It contains well-known activities, games,
and snacks. Sources areindicated where appropriate. Findmore reading adventures online at
ohio4h.org/cloverbudresources.
SOURCES: *Handprint Penguin adapted from The Best Ideas for Kids,
https://www.thebestideasforkids.com/handprint-penguin/
** Endangered Animal Poster adapted from KidWorldCitizen.Org
https://kidworldcitizen.org/endangered-species-projects-lessons-kids/
*** Pretzel Pops adapted from Green Kid Craft https://www.greenkidcrafts.com/animalprezel-pops-recipe/
IMAGES
Book image: https://www.amazon.com/Panda-Bear-What-Board-Book/dp/0805080783
Penguin image: https://www.pinterest.com/pin/510103095286632560
Endangered animal poster image: https://i1.wp.com/kidworldcitizen.org/wpcontent/uploads/2014/10/100214Endangered_Species_Project_Kids.jpg?w=500&ssl=1
Snack image: https://diaezg2hoh8my.cloudfront.net/wpcontent/uploads/2017/09/pretzelpopspin.jpg
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